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Abstract
Background: Infection is a well-recognized complication of cardiovascular implantable electronic

device (CIED) implantation, including the more recently available subcutaneous implantable

cardioverter-defibrillator (S-ICD). Although the AHA/ACC/HRS guidelines include recommenda-

tions for S-ICD use, currently there are no clinical trial data that address the diagnosis and man-

agement of S-ICD infections. Therefore, an expert panel was convened to develop consensus on

these topics.

Methods:A processmappingmethodologywas used to achieve a primary goal – the development

of consensus on the diagnosis andmanagement of S-ICD infections. Two face-to-face meetings of

panel experts were conducted to recommend useful information to clinicians in individual patient

management of S-ICD infections.

Results:Panel consensus of a stepwise approach in the diagnosis andmanagementwas developed

to provide guidance in individual patient management.

Conclusion: Achieving expert panel consensus by process mapping methodology in S-ICD infec-

tion diagnosis and management was attainable, and the results should be helpful in individual

patient management.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Infection is a well-recognized complication of cardiovascular

implantable electronic device (CIED) implantation, and multiple

risk factors associated with transvenous (TV) CIED infection have

been identified.1,2 Complete device extraction is recommended for

CIED infection with a reevaluation of device need, in part due to

biofilm formation on the device surface by an infecting microbe, which

is highly resistant to both host defense and antimicrobial therapy.2

National trend data indicate that CIED infection has become a

predominant cause ofCIEDTV lead extraction (∼50% in2012vs<30%

in 2006),3 which has a risk of adverse outcomes. Moreover, two differ-

ent study cohorts have demonstrated an increased incidence of CIED

infection over recent decades.4,5

Among selected patients who meet criteria for an implantable

cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD), a subcutaneous rather than TV device

option has been available since 2012. AHA/ACC/HRS guidelines pub-

lished in 2017 outlined recommendations for choice of a subcuta-

neous implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (S-ICD).6 These included

a “Class I” recommendation for S-ICD use “in patients who meet crite-

ria for an ICD who have inadequate vascular access or are at high risk

for infection, and in whom pacing for bradycardia or VT termination or

as part of CRT is neither needed nor anticipated.”

The desire to avoid a TV CIED is understandable among “high

risk” patients as bloodstream infection with or without lead and/or

valve involvement is common with TV CIED infections and predis-

poses to increased morbidity and mortality.7,8 CIED-related infective

endocarditis, for example, has been reported in 22-41% of patients

with CIED infection.9,10 Moreover, CIED-related infective endocardi-

tis has been significantly associated with increased mortality in both

short-term (30-days or less) and long-term (>30 days) follow-up in

a multivariable model.11 Of note, endovascular CIED infections have

been linked to S. aureus in cases that are due to staphylococcal species

and have a higher mortality rate (25%) as compared to coagulase-

negative staphylococci etiology (9.5%).12 S-ICD infections, in contrast,

have rarely been complicated by systemic infection, which could be

explained by S-ICDs having no endovascular components. While cer-

tain aspects of S-ICD infection diagnosis and management are similar

to that seen with other CIEDs, S-ICD infections also have some unique

features that are important to understand to optimize care in patients

with CIED infection.

2 S-ICD INFECTION RATE

S-ICD infection rates have been calculated in four large cohort studies

that includedpatients frommultiple countries13-16 during the early era

of S-ICDavailability (Table1).Over follow-upperiods varying from<30

days to 6.1 years post-S-ICD implantation, infection rates ranged from

1.25% at 180 days to 6.8% at 6.1 years.

It is noteworthy that the majority of S-ICD infections occur early

after implantation. In the Dutch S-ICD cohort, six of eight infections

seen in 118 patients occurred within the first year, with three of these

reported in the first 30 days post-implantation. One of the two infec-

tions reported between years 2 and 6 occurred within one month of

elective generator replacement.13 Similarly, in the EFFORTLESS S-ICD

registry, 22 infections occurred within the first year in this cohort of

985 patients with only two additional infections reported later, one

each in years 4 and 5.16 In contrast, 37%of TV-ICD infections reported

in the Leiden device registry occurred after 12months post-implant.17

The frequency of TV-ICD infections in later years suggests that the

presenceof TV leads poses anongoing risk of late infection that has not

been observed as frequently with S-ICD, though longer follow-up data,

particularly including change-outs, are desirable. Furthermore, studies

have demonstrated a learning curve associated with adoption of the S-

ICD, with the number of complications, including device infection, sig-

nificantly lower as an implanter gains experience18 as well as in later

study quartiles of patient enrollment,19 suggesting that the early S-

ICD infection rates may decline further as the device gains acceptance

withmore experienced implanters.

Is the CIED infection rate for S-ICD similar to that of TV CIED?

This is an important question that could impact use of the above-

cited clinical practice recommendations.6 Of note, data that address

this question yield mixed results. A meta-analysis that included five

case-control studies demonstrated similar ICD infection rates for sub-

cutaneous versus TV devices.20 More recently, a meta-analysis that

included the same five case-control studies and five additional series

was published21 and yielded similar results to the initial meta-analysis.

However, in a subsequent review22 that included seven observational

investigations that pooled data, the incidence rate ratio suggested that

ICD infection was more prevalent in patients with subcutaneous ver-

sus TV-ICD.

Ultimately, large, randomized trials are needed to address the

above-stated question. In this regard, data from the large, prospec-

tive, multicenter, clinical trial [PRAETORIAN; NCT01296022] that

includes a comparison of device-related major adverse events, includ-

ing CIED infection rates, for TV versus subcutaneous ICD in 700

randomized patients are eagerly awaited.23 A second investigation,

“ATLAS” [NCT01296022], will prospectively enroll and randomize 500

patients in several Canadian centers to evaluate S-ICD- versus TV-

ICD-related outcomes, which includes device infection as a secondary

outcome.24 There is a concern, however, whether these two random-

ized trials will have adequate sample sizes to statistically compare

device infection rates, basedon recently publisheddata fromtwo large,

randomized trials of TV-CIED that examined device infection preven-

tion interventions,25,26 regardless ofwhether a device is subcutaneous

or TV.

3 METHODS

A modified process mapping methodology was employed during one

initial and one follow-up face-to-face meeting of experienced electro-

physiologists and an infectious diseases physician who have expertise

in the field of cardiovascular device infections. Details of the modified

process mapping approach have been outlined in a prior publication

that examined anesthesia for S-ICD implantation.27 A focused review

of a stepwise approach to S-ICD infection diagnosis and management
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TABLE 1 Infection complication data from four major cohorts from the United States and Europe. The number of S-ICD infection
complications and extractions are presented from four large S-ICD clinical studies

Study first author/country
Study name/NCT number
Years of patient enrollment

Number of
sites/Number
of patients

Number of patients with
S-ICD infection/Number
with S-ICD extraction Comments

• Gold et al, 201937

• S-ICD post-approval
study/NCT01736618

• 2013–2016

86/1637 44 (2.7%)/44 (2.7%) Infection complications at 365 days
post-S-ICD implantation

• Quast AFBE, et al., 201813/the
Netherlands

• Dutch cohort study

• 2008–2011

4/118 8 (6.8%)/8 (6.8%)over 6
years

Mean follow-up= 6.1 years.Eight patients
had “non-systemic pocket infection”, all
eight were extracted.Three infections at
≤30 days, three at>30 day and<1 year;
two at>1 year

• Weiss R, et al., 201315/USA, UK,
Netherlands, New Zealand

• IDE Cohort Study/NCT01064076

• January 2010-October 2011

33/321 4 (1.25%)/4 (1.25%) Follow-up of 180 days after S-ICD
implantation. Fourteen (4.36%) other
patients with superficial or incisional
infections with no S-ICD explantation

• Boersma L, et al., 201716/Europe and
NewZealand (non-US)

• EFFORTLESS Study/NCT01085435

• August 2009-December 2014

42/985 18 (4%)/10 (2.2%) Follow-up of 60months after S-ICD
implantation

Abbreviations: NCT, National Clinical Trial; S-ICD, subcutaneous implantable cardioverter defibrillator.

permitted input from all participants on both behavioral workflow and

cognitive decision-making steps in individual patientmanagementof S-

ICD infections. Figure 1 is a portion of the map that was developed by

this working group.

A literature search was also conducted on August 2, 2019 in

preparation of this manuscript. A comprehensive search strategy that

included the following keywords and medical subject headings was

performed: defibrillators, implantable, cardiac resynchronization ther-

apy devices, pacemaker, artificial or cardiac pacing, heart assist device,

heart/artificial, cardiac device or implant, experimental, endocardi-

tis, bacteremia, sepsis or septic, infection, surgical wound infection,

prosthesis-related infection, antibiotic prophylaxis, infection, pocket,

subcutaneous, and cardiovascular implantable electronic device. Ovid

MEDLINE (<1946 to August 1, 2019), Embase (<1974 to 2019 week

30), and SCOPUS (>1989) were used, and only English language arti-

cles were identified (see Appendix). The titles and abstracts of all pub-

lished articleswere reviewed and used to identify pertinent articles for

complete individual review and possibly other published manuscripts

that required individual evaluation by hand. Case reports and confer-

ence abstracts were excluded in the search.

4 DIAGNOSIS

S-ICD infection presents with pocket site and/or parasternal lead inci-

sion site inflammatory changes, with or without local pain or discom-

fort. The presentation of pocket infections in S-ICD mirrors that of

TV-ICD or other CIED pocket infections, which include swelling, ery-

thema, or drainage. Wound dehiscence can occur and be a compli-

cation of infection or of poor wound healing with S-ICD infection as

a secondary event, particularly with device exposure. Unique to the

S-ICD patient, signs and/or symptoms along the subcutaneous lead

track may be indicative of lead infection. In contrast to some patients

with TV CIED infections, “systemic” S-ICD infection has rarely been

reported; nonetheless, signs of bacteremia (fever, chills, shock) should

be included in patient assessments. In a large Dutch cohort,13 eight

patients developed localizedpocket infections that ultimately required

S-ICDextraction; no systemic infectionswere identified. In a small case

series,28 two patients had “systemic” manifestations of S-ICD infec-

tion, but only one of the two patients had positive blood cultures. Both

patients required chronic hemodialysis for end-stage renal disease and

had insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. While there were implant

site findings consistent with S-ICD infection, there was no mention of

whether fever or chills had been present. Certainly, it is understand-

able that “systemic” infection would be uncommon in patients with

S-ICD since it has no endovascular component. Thus, except for an

extremely rare exception, blood cultures will not be helpful in securing

a diagnosis of S-ICD infection.

As etiologies other than CIED infection (Figure 2A, B) can cause

inflammatory changes at the pocket and incision sites,29 the diagno-

sis of S-ICD infection, as with other CIED infections, can be difficult.

Superficial skin and soft tissue infection (eg, cellulitis, stitch abscess)

can occur, and non-infectious syndromes due to allergic reactions to

components of the device or tape, glue, or dressing used at an incision

site, hematoma formation, and nonspecific postoperative changes are

some of the conditions that have to be considered in the management

of patients in the early postoperative period following S-ICD place-

ment. In cases where a diagnosis is not established, serial cell phone

picturesmay be helpful in establishing a diagnosis over time and can be

part of an electronic-health record for the respective patient. In addi-

tion, “before and after” pictures can be useful in patients administered

empiric oral antibiotic therapy (see Section 5) to assist in monitoring

response to therapy.

http://NCT01085435
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F IGURE 1 Process map for diagnosing andmanaging an early S-ICD infection. The steps in diagnosing andmanaging a possible infection of an
implanted S-ICD are delineated, along with suggestions and quotes from the physician panel during themapping process.
Abbreviations: ABX, antibiotics; CBC, complete blood count; CIED, cardiovascular implantable electronic device; S-ICD, subcutaneous
implantable cardioverter defibrillator; TV-ICD, transvenous implantable cardioverter defibrillator [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

In the absence of purulent drainage for culture, an etiologic diag-

nosis of infection is uncommon in the early postoperative period

following S-ICD implantation, unless device removal is performed.

Inflammatory markers (CRP, ESR) and CBC should be obtained but

are not specific. Blood cultures, as stated above, will generally not

be helpful in securing a device infection diagnosis since S-ICD infec-

tion remains localized to the subcutaneous tissue of the implant site,

with rare exception. Due to the proximity of surgery in an early pre-

sentation, radiologic, ultrasonography, and nuclear medicine studies

are also not likely to be useful in confirming a diagnosis of S-ICD

infection.

S-ICD infection can be delayed (>30 days) in onset following device

implantation with pocket site and/or lead incision site manifestations

similar to that of early S-ICD infections. In cases where the diagno-

sis of S-ICD infection is in question, imaging studies, which may have

been compromised by the proximity of implantation time to presenta-

tion in early infections, may be important in supporting a diagnosis in

late infections. Ultrasound, 18F-FDG PET/CT, and indium white blood

cell imaging have been used to support or refute a diagnosis of CIED

infection. 18F-FDG PET/CT, in particular, has garnered considerable

attention as a diagnostic tool in confirmation of CIED infection.30 Of

note, the 18F-FDG is a measure of increased metabolic activity, rather

than adirectmeasureof inflammationormacrophage activity, andnow
18F-FDG/CT is commonly used in difficult-to-diagnose cases of possi-

ble CIED infection. Results of a systematic review and meta-analysis

that included 11 studies demonstrated a pooled sensitivity and pooled

specificity of 87% (95% confidence interval, 82-91%) and 94% (95%

CI, 88-98%), respectively, regarding the diagnostic accuracy of 18F-

FDG PET/CT in the diagnosis of CIED infection.31,32 In a sub-analysis,

the location of CIED infection (pocket versus lead- or valve-related)

impacted the sensitivity and specificity of 18F-FDGPET/CT in the diag-

nosis of CIED infection with higher values for pocket site infections.

Pocket tissue and the extracted ICD should be sent for micro-

biologic evaluation, including culture. A sonication procedure of the

device in Ringer’s solution is used to disrupt biofilm and enhance cul-

ture results in the etiologic diagnosis of CIED infections.33
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F IGURE 2 Examples of infection and non-infection reactions at S-ICD implant sites. A, Noninfection localized skin reaction at 5 days
post-implant. B, Same site as in (A) at 14 days. (Photo credit: GeorgeMark,MD, FACC, FHRS, Cooper University Hospital). C, Pocket infection.
36-year-old womanwith congenital heart disease twoweeks postimplant. The superficial infection resolved with oral antibiotics without the need
for device removal. (Photo credit: Bridget Loftus, RN, NorthwesternMemorial Hospital). D, Pocket infection. 56-year-old womanwithmorbid
obesity and heart failure fifteen days postimplant. There were no systemic symptoms. The infection resolved, and the incision healed with local
wound caremeasures without the need for antibiotic therapy or device removal. (Photo credit: JeremiahWasserlauf, MD,MS, Northwestern
Memorial Hospital). E,Wound dehiscence with negative blood culture and positive wound culture for methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus
aureus; device explanted four months after implant. Prior TV-ICD infection with bacteremia and endocarditis followed by device explantation 2
years prior to S-ICD implant. (Photo credit: Marc A.Miller, MD, Icahn School ofMedicine atMount Sinai)

5 MANAGEMENT

Currently, there are no clinical trial data that can be used to develop

an optimal management strategy for either TV or subcutaneous CIED

infections. Moreover, several of the tenets of TV-CIED infection man-

agement have been applied to S-ICD infection because the experience

with S-ICD infection is more limited. One overarching theme for CIED

infection management has been that complete removal of a device

(generator and leads) is strongly recommended (Class I recommenda-

tion) for attempted infection cure.1 Amajor limitationhasbeen in cases

where, despite investigation, S-ICD infection is suspect, but thediagno-

sis is not conclusive. These cases are commonly seen and unless there

are systemicmanifestations of infection or rapidly progressive implant

site changes, a period of observation, with or without empiric antibi-

otic therapy, is reasonable, rather than proceeding to S-ICD removal

(Figure 2C, D).
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5.1 Early (≤30 days post implantation)

In cases where S-ICD infection is not obvious, an oral antibiotic, often

cephalexin, is used as empiric treatment of superficial skin and soft tis-

sue infection for approximately 7-10 days to determine if local axil-

lary findings improve or resolve. Trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole is a

treatment option for patients with a history of IgE-mediated peni-

cillin or cephalosporin allergy.Clindamycin is another treatmentoption

in penicillin-allergic patients, but it is not favored for use due to its

increased risk of Clostridioides difficile infection. If not done previously,

allergy consultation should also be obtained to evaluate the history

of beta-lactam allergy, since antibiotic therapy may be needed sub-

sequently, and antibiotic prophylaxis will be indicated for future new

CIED implantation. Because systemic infection, which is characterized

by increased morbidity and mortality, is an extremely rare event com-

plicating S-ICD implantation, a trial of empiric oral antibiotic therapy is

reasonable as an initial first step in the treatment of cases that are not

initially diagnosed as definite S-ICD infection or as another diagnosis

in the differential. Close monitoring is warranted among patients who

receive empiric treatment. This can include “before and after” cellular

telephone pictures to aid in gauging changes in local implant site find-

ings, but these do not obviate the need for serial patient clinic visits.

During this time, all topically applied ointments to sternal and genera-

tor implant site areas should be discontinued or avoided; this includes

antimicrobial- or corticosteroid-containing products, since the former

can cause allergic reactions and the latter can mask infection manifes-

tations.

If local implant site changes worsen or systemic symptoms develop,

then complete S-ICD system removal should be undertaken. Deep tis-

sue and device cultures should be obtained at extraction to identify a

pathogen(s) and if isolated, obtain in vitro susceptibility screening to

assist in subsequent selection of antimicrobial therapy. Of note, son-

ication of the extracted device can improve culture results, if locally

available. Antimicrobial therapy should be administered, either by par-

enteral or oral route or a combination of both, for a total of 10-

14 days. Although an extremely rare complication, if bloodstream

infection is documented, then antimicrobial therapy may have to be

extended, depending on pathogen recovered and whether there are

other complications, such as infective endocarditis or musculoskeletal

infection.

An individualized approach to patientmanagementwill be required

for a subset of patients in whom the diagnosis of S-ICD infection

remains a conundrum despite serial evaluation and empiric antibi-

otic therapy. This approach requires an ongoing evaluation of patient-,

device-, andprocedure-related factors todeterminewhether complete

device extraction should be done.

5.2 Late (>30 days post implantation)

Due to the limited use of S-ICD to date, a profile of the frequency of

causes of implant site changes that are characteristic of late S-ICD

infections is not available. Moreover, evaluation of changes by local

clinicians, rather than by physicians experienced in management of

CIED infections,may be initially performed and can result in deviations

from optimal management strategies.

Device erosion, which has been seen in late TV CIED infections,

is also a presentation seen with late S-ICD infections and requires

complete device removal (Figure 2E). Superficial infection is less likely

to be a cause of inflammatory changes of the implant site in the

late period and system infection should be strongly considered. In

these cases, imaging is often used to investigate whether there is evi-

dence for S-ICD infection (see “DIAGNOSIS” above). Increased adop-

tion of intermuscular S-ICD generator placement34 may be operative

in reducing skin erosion,which ismore often associatedwith late infec-

tions, and the overall device infection rate, although data are limited

to date.

In cases where implant site changes are acute and worsening, com-

plete device removal is warranted. In indolent cases, an individualized

approach that includes imaging procedureswithmultispecialty consul-

tation is needed. In these cases, imaging studies should be obtained.

Avoidance of empiric antibiotic therapy is necessary as it could inter-

fere with the sensitivity of imaging.

5.3 Complete Device Removal

Once S-ICD system infection is diagnosed, complete device removal

(i.e., both lead and generator) is recommended to achieve cure. Risk

of infection relapse is increased when partial device removal or no

removal is performed. Timing of device removal is predicated, in

part, on the clinical status of the patient. Since systemic infection is

extremely rarewith S-ICD infection, elective admissionwithin 2-3days

for complete S-ICD extraction should be performed with scheduling

for extraction in the electrophysiology or catheterization laboratory. If

systemic infection is present, basedonapatient’s clinical features, then

emergent surgery for device extractionwill be required. InfectiousDis-

eases and Anesthesia evaluations should be obtained with baseline

laboratory studies (including CBC and at least two sets of blood cul-

tures drawn from separate peripheral venous sites). The first dose of

antibiotic treatment can be withheld in patients without evidence of

systemic infection until extraction is completed with tissue and device

gram stain and cultures obtained, as outlined above (see Section 4).

Intravenous vancomycin is one treatment option since the majority

(>60%) of CIED infections are due to staphylococcal species, some of

which aremethicillin- (and cefazolin-) resistant.

S-ICD removal typically does not require specialized equipment or

unique skill set. There is one case report of an S-ICD electrode requir-

ing a mechanical sheath for removal due to fibrosis around the coil

and distal tip.35 In addition, without the risk of vascular tears dur-

ing extraction, as seen during TV lead extraction, the need for on-

call cardiovascular surgeons during lead extraction is not required as

it is with TV lead extraction. Therefore, more EPs are involved in S-

ICD system extraction as compared to the number who perform TV

device removal. Initially, the S-ICD is deactivated before the axillary

pocket, and the xiphoid incision are openedwith removal of the device

and tissue debridement. A superior sternal incision should also be

opened, if present. Deep tissue and the device should be collected for
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microbiologic studies. A drain could be placed in the pocket site, and

the incisions should be closed.

Prior to patient discharge, a reevaluation for the need of an S-ICD

should be performed. If there is no plan to place a new CIED at a later

date, then the patient can be discharged with a wound check sched-

uled within 1-2 weeks. For patients who will require a new device, an

evaluation for wearable defibrillator use and future ICD placement is

needed with outpatient evaluation by an infectious disease specialist

in approximately 6 weeks to evaluate for clearance of infection and

timingofnewdeviceplacement. In addition, determinationof anantibi-

otic regimen for surgical site infection prophylaxis should be per-

formed. Electrophysiology follow-up should be done for preopera-

tive evaluation for new CIED placement. Successful replacement of

another S-ICD following removal and antibiotic treatment of infected

S-ICDs has been described.36

6 CONCLUSION

The S-ICD is a novel device with distinct advantages for many ICD-

indicated patients. Although device infection remains a potential com-

plication of S-ICD use, unlike TV-ICD, systemic infections are rare.

Of note, if S-ICD infection does occur, then systemic infection has

been an extremely rare event, unlike that seen in recipients of TV-

ICD, which can be complicated by bloodstream infection with or with-

out lead-related infection or valvular endocarditis. Because of this,

the diagnosis and management of S-ICD infection requires a different

approach than that used in TV ICD infection. Currently, two prospec-

tive, randomized clinical trials comparing S-ICD and TV-ICD outcomes

that include 1200 patients are being conducted, which may deter-

mine if the risk of S-ICD infection is different than that of TV ICD

infection.23,24
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional supporting informationmay be found online in the Support-

ing Information section at the end of the article.
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APPENDIX

Literature Search Strategy

A literature search was conducted on August 2, 2019, to identify rel-

evant articles, using the search strategy identified herein. Ovid MED-

LINE (<1946 to August 1, 2019), Embase (<1974 to 2019 week 30),

and SCOPUS (>1989) were used and only English language articles

were identified. Case reports and conference abstracts were excluded.

The number of references found is presented in parenthesis at the end

of each search line.
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